Hints & Tips

for Sensational Lips!
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lip balms you make yourself! Lip balm
Power up your smile with all-natural
er
Because the skin on your lips is sup
is your must-have cosmetic. Why?
. The waxes and oils in lip balms give
delicate and needs extra protection
isture in—and dirty, drying air out.
you soft, healthy lips by keeping mo
r
nts and tools you need to make you
This deluxe kit gives you the ingredie
d
it gives you the information you nee
own flavored lip balms. Better yet,
.
hen
kitc
nts from your own
to create custom balms using ingredie

what’s in your kit

3 Sphere Pods

other ingredients used in the recipes
We created
silicone m the mix-and-melt
preparatioold to make lip balm
and safe. Yon and cleanup easy
mold your u’ll mix, heat, and
same silic balms right in the
one mold!

•
•
•
•

Chocolate Chips
Lipstick
Hershey’s Kisses Milk Chocolate Candy
Cocoa Butter

•
•
•
•

Coconut Oil
Candy Melts
Mineral Oil (find at the drug store)
Baking Chips (all flavors and colors!)

a note for grown-u
ps

This product should be
used only with adult
supervision. Read all ins
tructions and warnings
before allowing your chi
ld to
Melted waxes and oils are use this product.
very HOT, and only
you can determine how
much supervision your
child will need. We hope
you will experiment
alongside your young sci
entist.

3 Double-Sided
Go Pods

best practices

Wash your hands before and after you perform an activity.
Hand wash the pods, molds, and spoon before using.
Never use an ingredient you know you are allergic to. When
in doubt, ask a grown-up.
Allow hot items to cool before you touch them.
Clean up your lab area and all equipment when you are
done experimenting.

0.07 fl oz
(2 mL)
Cotton Candy
Flavor
1.23 oz
(35 grams)
All-Natural
Beeswax
Pastilles
Lab station
2

Sphere Mold

cleanup
Pour Spout

Stir
Sticks

Handles

0.07 oz
(2 grams)
Color
Powder

Heart Mold

Mix-and-Melt
Silicone Mold

Measure-and-Cut
Spoon

Cooled lip balms will slide out of the silicone mold,
so cleanup is a snap. Hand wash the mold and the
measure-and-cut spoon with warm soapy water.

Cleaning Plastic Pods

Scrape off as much wax as you can.
Place the item(s) into a bowl with a squeeze of dish soap.
Have an adult pour boiling water into the bowl, covering the
plastic pieces.
When all the wax has melted, use a large spoon to carefully
scoop the tools out of the still-warm water. Rinse off the soap.

MAKING DO’S
Do have all your tools
•Do
Do experiment with ingredients
•Do
and ingredients set out
and amounts of oils.
neatly near the microwave. •Do
Do toss out balms after
two months and make
Do keep hot oils away
•Do
fresh ones.
from children and pets.
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sphere

Lip Balm

. All lip balms need
This is your basic recipe
t is up to you!
beeswax and oil—the res

makes 1 lip balm

Ingredients

1/2 teaspoon (2.5 mL) beeswax
3/4 teaspoon (3.75 mL) oil
1/8 teaspoon (.25 mL) coloring
4-6 drops flavor oil (optional)

Tools

Lab station
Mix-and-melt silicone mold
Measure-and-cut spoon
Pod bottom with insert
Pod top
Stir stick

Microwave oven. Be sure you
have permission.
Microwave-safe plate (flat)

4

:30

step

step

step

Set your mix-and-melt mold on the
lab station.

Add about 1/8 teaspoon (25 mL) color
powder to the oil and wax in the mold.

Set the mold on a flat
microwave-safe plate.

Add beeswax pastilles to your
measure-and-cut spoon until it is
completely filled (2.5 mL). Pour the
pastilles into the SPHERE side of the mold.

Add 4-6 drops of flavor oil to the mixture
in the mold.

Set the plate into the microwave oven
and heat the wax and oil on HIGH for
30 seconds.

1

2

Check to see if the beeswax has
melted. If it hasn’t, use a stir stick to
stir the wax and oil together.

Add oil to your measure-and-cut spoon
until is it completely filled (2.5 ml). Pour
the oil over the pastilles in the mold.
Add oil to the first mark of your
measure-and-cut spoon (1.25 mL). Pour it
into the mold.

!

3

Beeswax thickens
and stabilizes your
lip balm.

CAUTION: Read al
l instructions
and warnings be
fo
re use.
Use only under
direct adult
supervision. Wax
are VERY HOT af es and oils
For external us ter heating.
e only.

Continue to heat the mixture at
20-second intervals until the wax
is melted, stirring well between
each heating.

step

step

step

Carefully remove the plate from the oven
and stir all the melted ingredients together.
LD IS EXTREMELY
THE WAX INSIDE THE MO
TE TIP!
PLA
HOT. DO NOT LET THE

Place the insert and bottom onto the
top of the melted ingredients.

Let the wax harden for 25
minutes. Place the mold in the
freezer to speed up the process!

4

6

If you want your lip balm color to be darker,
you can add a bit more powder now. Stir it
with the stir stick.
Count to 30.

A Delicate Balance
Oils are liquid at room temperature,
but waxes hold their shape. Getting
the right balance of beeswax and oil is
the key to making a balm that holds its
shape, but melts on your warm lips.

step

step

Gently release the insert from the mold.

Apply your lip balm creation onto
your lips!

7

5

8

to your taste

Turn to page 12 for
advanced techniques!

For a softer balm, reduce the beeswax
or increase the amount of oil.
For a harder balm, add a few more
oil.
pastilles or decrease the amount of

5

two-color heart

Lip Balm
makes
1 lip balm

Ingredients

3/4 teaspoon (3.75 mL) beeswax
1 teaspoon (5 mL) oil
(mineral or vegetable)
4-6 drops flavor oil (optional)
Pinch of color powder (optional)

:30

step

step

Set your mix-and-melt mold on the lab
station.

Set the mold on a flat
microwave-safe plate.

Add beeswax pastilles to your measureand-cut spoon until it is completely filled
(2.5 mL). Pour the pastilles into the HEART
side of the mold.

Set the plate into the microwave oven and
heat on high for 30 seconds.

1

Add oil to your measure-and-cut spoon
until is it completely filled (2.5 ml). Pour
the oil over the pastilles in the mold.
Add oil to the first mark of your
measure-and-cut spoon (1.25 mL).
Pour it into the mold.

2

Check to see the if beeswax has melted. If
it hasn’t, use a stir stick to stir the wax and
oil together.

step

step

step

step

Carefully remove the plate
from the oven and stir all the
melted ingredients together.
LD IS
THE WAX INSIDE THE MOT LET
NO
DO
T.
HO
LY
ME
RE
EXT
THE PLATE TIP!
Count to 30.

Place the insert and bottom onto
the top of the melted ingredients.

Let the wax harden for 25
minutes. Place the mold in the
freezer to speed up the process!

Gently release the insert from
the mold.

3

Pod bottom with insert
Pod top
Stir stick
Microwave oven. Be sure you
have permission.
Microwave-safe plate (flat)
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6

Set the pod aside.

Continue to heat the mixture at
20-second intervals until the wax
is melted, stirring well between
each heating.

Add flavoring oil.

Tools

Lab station
Mix-and-melt silicone mold
Measure-and-cut spoon

4

:20

step

step

Add 20 beeswax pastilles to the
SPHERE side of the silicone mold.

Set the mold on a flat microwave-safe
plate.

Pour about 5 drops of oil over the
pastilles in the mold.

Set the plate into the microwave oven
and heat on HIGH for 20 seconds.

Add color powder to the mold.

Check to see the beeswax has melted. If it
hasn’t, use a stir stick to stir the wax and
oil together. Heat at 10-second intervals
until the wax is melted.

7
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step

step

Carefully remove the plate from the
oven and stir all the melted ingredients
together.

Holding the mold by the handles,
CAREFULLY pour the colored wax
into the heart-shaped hole.

9

Count to 15.

10
for 25
Let the lip balm cool it.
ing
us
e
for
be
minutes
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go

Pods

makes
2 halves

Ingredients

1/2 teaspoon (2.5 mL) beeswax
3/4 teaspoon (3.75 mL) oil
(mineral or vegetable)
1/8 teaspoon (.5 mL) color powder
(optional)
4-6 drops flavor oil (optional)

:30

step

step

step

step

Choose the colors you want for your
Go Pod.

Set your mix-and-melt mold on the
lab station.

Set the mold on a flat
microwave-safe plate.

Place the hole of each half over one of the
raised areas on the lab station, as shown.
The wells of the pods should be facing up.

Add beeswax pastilles to your
measure-and-cut spoon until it is
completely filled (2.5 mL). Pour the
pastilles into the sphere side of the mold.

Add about 1/8 teaspoon (25
mL) color powder to the oil and
wax in the mold.

1

2

3

Add 4–6 drops of flavor oil to
the mixture in the mold.

Add oil to your measure-and-cut spoon
until is it completely filled (2.5 ml). Pour
the oil over the pastilles in the mold.

4

step

step

Carefully remove the plate from
the oven and stir all the melted
ingredients together.

Holding the mix-and-melt mold by the
handles, carefully pour the melted lip balm
mixture into the Go Pod halves.

5

Set the plate into the microwave oven and
heat on high for 30 seconds.
Check to see the if beeswax has melted. If
it hasn’t, use a stir stick to stir the wax and
oil together.

6

Let the wax harden for about 25 minutes.
Place the mold in the freezer to speed up
the process!

Continue to heat the mixture at
20-second intervals until the wax
is melted, stirring well between
each heating.

Add oil to the first mark of your
measure-and-cut spoon (1.25 mL).
Pour it into the mold.

Tools

Lab station
Mix-and-melt silicone mold
Measure-and-cut spoon
2 Go Pod halves (any colors)

Go Pod ring
Stir stick
Microwave oven. Be sure you
have permission.
Microwave-safe plate (flat)

8

step

7

When the wax is hard in both halves,
place one half on top of the other, lip
balm sides together.
g into the
Press the rubber rin s together.
hole to hold the halve

ur
Apply the balm to yo r.
lips with a clean finge
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Recipes
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Chip-a-licious Lips
Baking chips are a lip balm
maker’s best friend. These
delicious morsels now come
in a variety of flavors. Most
chips are packed with
lip-healthy ingredients like
cocoa butter and some have
fun colors to give your balms
a trendy pop! Check the
baking aisle of your favorite
grocery store or shop online
to see what’s available.
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Coco Mint
Love mint chocolate
chip ice cream? Make
a lip balm version!

¼ teaspoon beeswax pastilles
¾ teaspoon oil
¼ teaspoon chopped
mint-flavored chips
¼ teaspoon chopped
semi-sweet chocolate chips

Choco-lips
Yummy chocolate in a
lip balm? Yes, please!

Hint of
Mint
Green mint-flavored chips look supe
rcool
in your black pods—and taste supercoo
l on
your lips!

pastilles
½ teaspoon beeswax
¾ teaspoon oil
d chocolate chips
¼ teaspoon choppe

Cinnamon
Lips
Love the smell of
cinnamon rolls on
Sunday
morning? Then th
is balm is for you!

¼ teaspoon beeswax pastilles
¾ teaspoon oil
½ teaspoon chopped cinnamon chips

¼ teaspoon beeswax pastilles
¾ teaspoon oil
½ teaspoon chopped
mint-flavored chips

P umpkin
Spice

Deluxe
Chocolate

This dark, rich lip balm has it all.
The splurge-worthy ingredients
are coconut oil and cocoa butter.

pastilles
½ teaspoon beeswax
t oil
¼ teaspoon coconu
tter
¼ teaspoon cocoa bu
eet or milk
¼ teaspoon semi-sw
chocolate chips

Vanilla Cream
Life is sweet with the light taste
of vanilla on your lips.

¼ teaspoon beeswax pastilles
¾ teaspoon oil
½ teaspoon chopped vanilla chips

und, pumpkin
When Halloween rolls aro
the spooky spirit!
in
you
get
l
spice balms wil

wax pastilles
¼ teaspoon bees
¾ teaspoon oil
ped pumpkin
½ teaspoon chop
spice chips

what’s up with
coconut oil?
Coconut oil is hard at room
temperature but melts quickly
into your lips. It conditions the
skin and helps fight infection.
Bonus: it tastes delicious!
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Cut off a small piece (ab
s
ey’
rsh
He
of
)
on
¼ teaspo
Kisses Milk Chocolate and
add it to the beeswax and
oil before heating.

NOT
Boring Lips

Perfect for multicolored
heart-and-dot
balms! Candy melts are
colorful flat discs
used in candy making. You
can find them
lots of colors, including
pink, lavender,
turquoise, dark green, roy
al
yellow. Better yet, the coc blue, and
oa butter in the
melts is perfect for makin
g lip balms. The
colors won’t stain your
lips, so don’t be
afraid to experiment!

½ teaspoon beeswax pastilles
¼ teaspoon coconut oil
¼ teaspoon chopped candy melt
(any color!)
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Hugs &
Kisses

on Beeswax

the buzz

Tropical
Breeze

If you’re not a chocolate fan, substitut
e pieces of
Hershey’s Kisses Hugs in the recipe
above.

P retty
and
P ink

For a whisper of color,
mix some shavings of old
lipstick into the melted
oils. (Be sure you get
permission!)

Inhale the scent of the
tropics with this
cocoa-butter-based balm.

½ teaspoon beeswax
½ teaspoon oil
½ teaspoon cocoa butter

Have an adult grate or chop the coco
a butter into small
pieces. Heat all three ingredients for
about 30 seconds.
Stir, and heat for another 10 or 15 seco
nds until the
beeswax and cocoa butter are com
pletely melted.

bs—and human
to build their honeycom
Bees produce beeswax
x has been
s. Sweet-smelling beeswa
use it for all kinds of thing
ecting
ies, making candles, prot
mm
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eswax works as a binde
food, and creating art. Be
ure, kills
ist
mo
d because it seals in
ingredients together. An
it’s the perfect
in, and feels wonderful,
germs, conditions the sk
s, creams, and cosmetics!
base for lip balms, lotion

are butters better?
Butters are another kind
of emollient. At room
temperature, they are soft but
not liquid. Butters are highly
moisturizing, but some can be
expensive. Butters that work
well in lip balms include shea,
mango, and cocoa butter.
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Dotty
for
Dots!

advanced

Techniques

1

Follow steps 1–6 of the basic
Go Pod recipe on page 8.

Add color and flavor of your
choice to the wax in the
mold. If you feel you might
need more material, add a
few drops of oil and a couple
beeswax pastilles.

step

2

Once the beeswax is cool and
firm, use the Cut tool to cut
and then carve out some of
the beeswax to create your
favorite design.

3

14

5

WHAT’S GOING ON?

Prove It!

Place the wax you
cut out of the Go
Pod into the sphere
side of the mold.

:20

Melt the material for 20
seconds in the microwave.

step

6

Very carefully pour the
tinted wax into the empty
places of the Go Pod.

That’s why adding liquids—like honey, flavoring extracts, or food coloring—to your lip
balms doesn’t work. They appear to mix when melted, but they separate as they cool.

Oil and Water
Don’t Mix II

1 Pour an inch or two of cool water into a tall, clear drinking glass.

Taking Care of Your
Lips, Naturally
step

3 Stir the oil into the water and then let it sit. Did the oil and water mix?

Water molecules like to stick together. Oil molecules like to stick together, too. Molecules
sticking to their own kind is called molecular cohesion (mul-EK-you-lur coe-HEE-Zhun). But
water and oil molecules won’t stick to each other.

step

4

2 Pour some vegetable (cooking) oil into the same glass.

Water molecules stick together

step

Oil and Water
Don’t Mix

1 Pour water into a clear glass. Add a drop of red food coloring.

a toothpick
For polka-dots, use a small straw or
tant to
assis
t
adul
an
Ask
es.
circl
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sma
te
to crea
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into
wax
ed
melt
very carefully pour the
the top.
over
wax
ed
melt
the
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just
yet,
Better
balm!
lip
the
use
you
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The dots will be revealed

e Cut end of your
Use your Go Pods and th
n to create
Measure-and-Cut spoo
ns!
your own custom desig

step

Prove It!

Oil molecules stick together

• Drink lots of water.
• Don’t lick your lips.
• Exfoliate chapped lips with
one of these sugary lip
scrubs to reveal fresh skin.

2 Mix in a drop or two of food coloring.
3 Slowly pour a little honey or corn syrup into the glass.
4 Slowly pour some vegetable oil into the glass.
5 Now, add a drop of food coloring to the oil.

WHAT’S GOING ON?

Look at the glass from the side. You’ll see three distinct
layers—and the food coloring drop stays suspended in the oil.
That’s because each of the liquids is a different density. In
other words, some are heavier than others. A liquid with lower
density will float on top of one with higher density. Looking at
your layers, can you tell which is the densest? Oil is less dense
than water, so it floats on top, sealing the top of the water. And
just as the oil keeps the drop from falling into the water, a thin
layer of oil on your lips helps seal in the moisture in your skin.
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